Примерные контрольные работы по английскому языку для 5 класса.
Тест
1 четверть
I. Write the article a or an or no article with the following words.
… tailor
… animal

… uncle
… wardrobe

II. Write the right form of the verb.
1. My brother (do) his homework at the moment.
2. She often (go) to the park with her parents.
3. My teacher (give) me a good mark two days ago.
4. I ( not write) the composition yet.
5. Nick already (take) a shower.
6. We (clean) our house thoroughly recently .
7. Mother just (cook) a tasty dinner.
8. It (rain) yesterday.
9.She (buy) a new washing machine tomorrow.
10.The children ( play) outside now.
III. Use the necessary words to fill in the gaps in the sentences. (modern
conveniences, the biography, fast trains, book, the Customs)
1. I have read ….. of a famous writer.
2. We always ….rooms at the hotels before the trip.
3. Our house has all……..
4. When you arrive in a country you go through ….
IV. Read the text and do the tasks.
My friend.
Tanya is my classmate. She is a Russian girl. She is in the fifth form.
Tanya is twelve years old. She is a bit taller than me. She looks like her mother. She is
pretty. Tanya is a thin girl with large brown eyes. Her hair is fair, long and straight. Her face is
oval and her nose is turned-up. She wants to look like all the models.
Tanya likes wearing bright blouses and skirts. She is always well dressed. She doesn't like
jeans.
Tanya is a good friend. Everyone loves her. She is clever, honest and kind. She always tells
the truth. She has a good sense of humour. She knows a lot of interesting and funny stories.
She does well at school. She always does her homework. She is very good at English and
Math. Tanya plays the piano very well. I think she is very talented.
I am happy to have such a friend as Tanya.
1. Here are some statements. Are they TRUE or FALSE?
1) Tanya is in the 5 form.
2) She is eleven.

3) She likes wearing bright blouses and trousers.
4) She likes jeans.
5) She is a good student.
2. Cross the odd word out.
1)Pretty, clever, homework, honest
2)Jeans, blouses, skirts, thin
3)Face, nose, hair, large, eyes
4)Kind, straight, turned-up, long, oval
5)Classmate, school, form, number

2 четверть
I.
Choose the correct variant.
1. A child who wants to know much is ….
a) foreign b) national c) curious
2. I’ve always dreamt about visiting …countries.
a) national b) foreign c) deep
3. There are many birches … these trees in the forest.
a) between b) among c) in
4. It is so pleasant to breath … air.
a) fresh b) deep c) high
5. … my friends can speak Chinese.
a) While b) Use c) Both
6. What is the … of this street?
a) long b) length c) wide
7. I … to play piano when I was little. But now it has become my profession.
a) used to b) didn’t use to
c) didn’t used to
8. … you …to read a lot last summer?
a) Did … use b) Did … used c) Used… not
II. Choose the right tense: Past Simple or Past Continuous.
1. My friend ( do ) his homework at 3 o’clock yesterday.
2. When Tom came from school, his mother ( cook) dinner.
3. They ( move ) to a new flat 3 weeks ago.
4. The boys ( fight ) when his father came into the room.
5. While Nick ( ski ) in the mountains, John ( swim ) in the ocean.
6. The pupils ( write ) a difficult test yesterday.
III. Complete the sentences using Present Indefinite Passive or Past Indefinite Passive.
1. Coffee ( grow ) in Brazil.
2. The room ( clean ) 2 days ago.
3. Football ( play ) in summer.
4. Many languages ( speak ) in India.
5. America ( discover) in 1492.
6. Songs ( sing) in Music classes.
7. The flowers ( buy ) yesterday.

IV. Choose the best way to answer.
1. How are you?
a) Very well. Thank you.
b) What nice weather!
c) Good evening!
2. What about playing football?
a) Have fun. b) I’d love to. c) You’re welcome
3. Have a nice day.
a) How do you do? b) I’m afraid I can’t. c) Thank you. The same to you.

3

четверть

I. Use the following sentences in reported speech. Make all the necessary changes.
1.People said: “ The Earth is in danger.”
2.The said: “ Don’t make noise, children.”
3.My friend said: “My sister doesn’t know English.”
4.Mother said: “Go to the shop and buy some bread, Tom.”
5. Peter asked: “ Is Edinburgh the capital of Scotland?”
6. Fred asked: “ How many houses are there in the British Parliament?”
7.Sam and Sue asked: “ Does the British Queen really rule the country?”
8. Kate asked: “ Where does the Queen live?”
II.

Complete the dialogues.
Patient: Oh, Doctor I have high ________. It’s 38 degrees.
Doctor: Now let’s feel your_________. I should also listen to your _____and_______.
Patient: Thank you.
Doctor: That _______ sounds really bad.
Patient : I feel_____ in my chest.
Doctor : Have you got a headache?
Patient : _________
Doctor: This is a good _______ for colds. Take it regularly,3 times a day.
III.
Make the right choice.
1. Where (is/are) money?
2. The clothes (is/are) in the wardrobe.
3. What (a/-) sad news!
4. Knowledge (is/are) important in our life.
5. What (a/-) long hair!
IV.
Use the structure So…. (Я, он, она, мы, они тоже)
1. I take book from the library. – So….she.
2. We can swim well. – So…. they.
3. I lost my keys 3 days ago. – So….he.
4. He has just taken a picture of a cat. – So….I.

4 четверть

I.
Use the right pronoun.
1. Jack, I’m talking to (you, your). Where is (you, your) exercise-book?
2. Can you see that girl at the window? Do you know (her, she)? – Yes, I do.
But I don’t remember (she, her) name.
3. This is my cat. ( It, Its) nose is black.
4. - Whose pen is this? - it’s (my, mine).
5. Is it (your, yours) bag?
II. Use the right pronoun to complete the sentences.
1. I don’t know those people. Do you know … ?
2. Where is Paul? I want to speak to … .
3. We live in Belgrade. … parents live with … .
4. I have just put my key on the table. But I can’t find … now.
5. They are at the cinema. But where are … friends?
III. Choose the right pronoun and complete the sentences: myself, ourselves,
himself, herself
1.She looked at … in the mirror.
2.It was a wonderful day and we really enjoyed … . 3.He defended
… bravely.
4.I wrote this poem … .
IV. Complete the sentences.
1. If it doesn’t rain, … .
2. When I finish my homework, … .
3. If I get a bad mark, … .
V.
Begin the sentences.
1.
… I will go to the doctor.
2.
… my parents will be happy.
3.
… my teacher will give me a 5.
VI.
Translate into English.
1.Когда родители вернутся с работы, мы пообедаем. 2.Если я буду хорошо
учиться, я сдам (pass) экзамен. 3.Когда я уберу квартиру, я посмотрю мой
любимый фильм. 4.Если я не позавтракаю, я буду голодным в школе.

